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It is rigtporyed that n Carlos uhas re-
ceived adyvj*o•rom hie adherents in North
Spain that they are ready for the signal to
begiepT ammppign against the Alfpnzoists.

J•ipg. 0. P. Ellis, father of Congressman
B; Jpish Ellis of the 'Second District, died
at ,is home in Amite City, Tangipahoa
parish, the ev.erng of the 11th inst., in the
.78th year of his ago.

,The Shreveport EDncnrat-will, on the
Ar••Of Sfeptemnler," issue a -special edition
ot 25,000 g9pies " giving a full and carefully
compiled history" of the business of that
plade during the past month.

Gov. McEnery has issued a proclamation
ordering an election to be held throughout
the State on Tuesday, the 4th of November,
forPrelidential Eleotors and Menibers of
the Forty-Ninth Congress. " '

Hon. Gee. L. Smith, fOrmerly Congress-
Iman from the Fonrth tistrict of $,is State
and Collector of Ca tojat New Orleans,
died at Hot Springs, Aik., on tho 9th of
July. He owned coeid•4F e alioporty in
Hot Springs and was an ;sfmened citien.

A committee of ladies and orphans pre-
sented the sttaniebr'liitoi wit iti hbeiatiful
flag, in New Orieans, as'an evidence of the
.appreciation they entertain of Capt. John
J. Brown's kindness in treating the or-
phans to an excursion up the river every
year.

M. Pasteurs'n theory, that hydrophobia
can be cg ,lby the i6ionolatioiof tie pa-
tient with the virus taken from rabid ani-
male, hgs been examinde by' government
commission in Paris. The reporf of the
commission establishes the correctness of
the theory.

Col. Frank H. Hatch, one of tlo oldest
and be~t okowii citizens of Jefferson par-.
sth;i•ed there tirce weeks ago, in his 71st

'ep. • ~d several important positions
Pf pbffctrust during Iis lifetime, among
others that of Collector of Custoim at New
:Orieans Uner President Bichunan.

On the 20th' inst., Archbishop Ryan was
installe wi ih the usukil ceremonies as the
)heat of the Roman Catholic See of
Philadelphia. T

4
he cathedral St. Peter and

St.'Patl, in which the impressive' services
were held, was jammed to its uttermost ca-
pacity, a great part of the vast audience
standing.

.The :4al-y •IustonPaost. is one of the
1ablest, spiciest and ~ost interesting papers
on our exhie1liit. .The man, woman or
child who can't find something in every
number to amuse or instruct is either dofi-
cient in aknowlege of the English language
or hasn't gumption enough to appreciate a
good thing.

The Shreveport Democrat has been en-
largsL towensty-eight columns, and with
ner press and type presents an improved
appearance that is creditablo alike to 'its
management and to the city in' which the
journal is published. The Shreveport dai-
lies wil, i~sue large special editions on the
1st of Septrmber giving the commercial
transactions f the past year in exhaustive
dettl.

Mr. Ben. W. McCullough, the Asssistant
Passenger Agent of the Texas 'and Pacific
railway, has been promoted to the more
#mpiortant poition of General Passenger
Agent, with headquarters at Galveston.

,'The proimotion is one that will be.hailed
with satisfaction by a legion of friends, as
Mr, McCullough is one of the most genial,
efficient and popular men in the railway
service.

BAsa BALL.-The Nolans, with a party of
friends reached Plaquemine last Sunday
evening. They there played the Viguets,
the game resulting in a score of 26 to 9 in
favor of our boys. Quite a large crowd, in-
cluding many ladies, witnessed the' game
from the'seats w~ich'hlaye'been' erected by
the Vignets iii ther new South End Park.
Monday evening the Nolans took the train
for Shreveport where they arrived in' time
to li a game for Wednesday, which how-
ever, they were compelled to postpone on
accotint of the weather. The interiening
time seeui' layve been spent by the play-
ers on the respective sides in compliment-
ing each other, for from the Democrat,
whose editor is a base ball man we believe,
we lip the following: "The Nolans look,
every inch of them, base ball men, and no
doubt the result of these games will be
doubtful Our citizens will remember
,their visit here last year, and how it putour
boys an their mattl~,to defeat them. They
have been strengthlene greatly since, and
have come again for the purpose of regain-
ing the laurels lost last year and have come
,repared. Their deportment while here

was very exemplary indeed, which gives
them an additional claim for good attend-
ances." On Thursday evening the first
game of the series was played, the score
by innings being;
Shreveport, .........2 0 0 2 1 3 2 0 1--11
Nulns...........5 O 0 0 0o O 0o-8

.Hollingsworth threw out seven to Burke's
nine men and gave six nmen first base on
called balls--Brke, five. The game of yester
dayeveniug resulted i; a stillgreater disas-
ter to .Donaldsouville, its nine scoring only
eleven runs, while= hspr t made fifteen.
The Nolans plaP'tle O K's. this evening
and itis not only hloped here .but 'expected
that they will bevictorio•s. Wehlave only
the resuslt of the second of the series
games and can not communt on the play-
iug, but in the first tussle Burke distin-
guihad h'iself. BeLingh fdietd Sheains t at

# t' 4 me than hii. h nnt.
spor't 1 . a llally, 'Mol-

will now cancel
' 'ite Ale Shreveport

- 'ii o r Nolibs are -ex-stba

Iate issdu of hir k ave
eon edstBlrt' ad peptl " overdrawn
nitlbliae of the Wreely u o hile,
at lfrst blush, the actp a*s charged wolld.
arouse a thrill ofhorror andco3demnation,
cools easOnings must plead th• t t aLee
are c cui atances and.ocasions when suno
deeds are pot only alhkab+le but excusable.

While it is beyond dispute that the body of
'Lieut. Kisslinbury was stripped of all sur-
'lus flesh, there still. remains the do~ai
w hether it was ased by his unfortunate com-

paniblns to sustain their own fpeble g.xit-
epce, or simply, as bait by which fish

apd shrimp were cautght. ..We, who are
clothed with a comtnrtable aliowanco of
adipope tissue, and hedged in by plentitude

of blessings, are nobiit judges of men ex-

posed to such trials and temptations as

were the Greely survivors. Alone in the
ghostly si.enceof t•p frozen north, hemmed

in by pitiless ice peaks, waiting for and

fearing the swift coming of the dread Angel
of lesath, which even then had cast its dark
shadow over the hbggard faces of those

starving men, what wonder that the images
these weakened brains conjured of warmth

and cheer, of waiting loved ones and glow-
ing hearthstones, gave them strength andi
fortitude to try by any means to prolong

their lives. The reports of the Times should
be forgotten in the thought that this little

band of men. is the remnant of a large
force which left wives and sweethearts and

prattling little onte, happy homes and

cheerful firesides, all that makes life worth
living, purely to benefit the researches of

science and discovery; anil now returns
decimated, yet bringing the proud distinc-
tion of having penetrated further North
than explorers of any other nation and
wrested from England at peril of health
and strength, life ard limb, the sppremacy

in this respect which she has so lope en-

joyed.

POLITIOAL PA AGRAPHS.
The Republicans and Independentes •f

Florida have fused.
The Free Press has "heard of only two

Cleveland and Hendricks men if Morgan

City and neither of them is a registered
voter." The City Item rises to inquire who
will claim the post-office when Cleveland
is elected? And echo answers, Who? When?

Hon. Chas. J. Boatner of Onachita is

making a vigorous canvass for the Demo-

cratic Congressional nomination in the
Fifth District, and it looks as if Gen. Floyd
King will be laid upon the shelf at last,

We believe that Indiana is the most doubt-
fulof the doubtful States and that Blaine
and Logan'will carry New York.

Hon. Murlihy'J. Foster of St, Mary par-
ish is urged as an available Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Third Dis-
trict. Judge "Fh .. Goode of Terrebonne
is also sloken of ii the same connection.

It is stated tl.at Mr. Blaine's letter of ac.
ceptance has been more generally read
than any similar document ever before
written.

Hon. John IR. Lynch, the colored tempo-
rary chairman of the Republican National
convention, has been unanimously nom-
inated for Congress by the Republicans of
the Second Mississippi District.

Cleveland and He•dticks have been for-
mally niotified of tfleir nomnination and
have signified their acceptance. They have
written their letters on the subject.

It is probable that Hon. Carleton Hunt
will be renominated for Congress from the
First District of this State, and Hon. New-
ton C. Blanchard has no opposition so far
in the Fifth District. Hon. E. J. Ellis of
the Second District is understood not to be
a candidate for reSlection, and State Sen-
ator R. C. Davey is an aspirant for the
place. The Third District is more than
likely to return Mr. Kellogg. Gen. King
will perhaps be defeated in the Fifth, and
Mr. Lewis has two popular competitors in
the aixth--Col. T. G. Sparks of Pointo Con-

pee and Col. W. A. Robertson of St. Lan-
dry.

Ex-Congressman Murch, the noted Maine
Greenbacker who defeated Eugene Hale in
1878, has declared for Blaine and Logan.

The drift of popular sentiment towards
Blaine and away from Cleveland is too ap-

parent to be ignored, and the current will
no doubt increase in volume and strength
every day. The defection of theIndepend-
ent Republicans--Free Traders they should
be called-is more than counterbalanced
by the acquisitions from the Irish-Amer-
ican and laboring classes generally, who
appreciate the benefits of Protection and
have no desire to be rIduced to the level of
the poorly paid working people Qf free
trade England.

The Democratic State convention of Tex-
as, at H:lst~on on the 20ti inst., nominated
John Ireland or G'ovenor and Biarnett
Gibbs for Lieutenant Govenor. Gibbs, at
present State Senator from Dallas. it is
said, is the youngest man ever nominated
for Lieut. Coveior of that State.

In a recent speech Ben. Butler expressed
the opinion that Jeff. Davis had been con-
stitutionally right in the late war. and
stated that lie, Rutter, had followed the
banner of Democracy unwillingly because
it was the banner of slavery.

Cleveland has an opponent in Gen. Dan.
Sicklles,a former supporter of Geni.Hancock
and a staunch believer in the New York
"Boss."

"'There is too much apathy among the

peopie to please the leaders of either politi-

cal party.-N 0. . City Item.

RIoscoe Conkling declines enteripig the
campeigyi.

Just received at Gondrans Blue Sore--a

new and large stock of Fall dry goods.

The left hind foot of a graveyard rabbit

has been sent to Gov. Cleveland as a talis-
man iti the coming election by the Daily

Mail of Eufaula. Mkl, fIl has been hand-
somely mount l in silver wilh appropriate
inscriptions. il'e facetious oditor of the
paper says that this shall be known as the
"rabbit foot campaign" and cries confu-
sion to tihe bolters and conspirators in all
parties

. 
, he foot was obtained of "Jim

Hemphill, Texa.," who anles- that the
rabbit was shot byI Iim ol e grave of
Jesse James. Cevoeland has siqiowledged
'he gift in a letter of that, expressing
himself as being" ready to confess that
such a. thing with su$cli ihistory ought to
acomplish results."

Col. Thos. G. Sparks is being supported
by the Point Coup&i Banier for nomina-
tion to Congress frt m the =ixth C•i gres-

idoxna I istrict.

A Dig iified ReJ pone to an ULndign-

SJ ctZA lhaIlenge hut

To1ae poivoln:
l out pt•cm. aipniOation in one of your late

issu• signed " AZ."-ot " Srimp," for we-
are diffeent iiqteone-fi look it over. I think

it will bp impossible for you to find in it one
single ngdignilied expression or one word, the
use of which might lead even to the foundation
of a charge upon me that I had wishd to cause
a belief in intentional wrong on the part of the
Police Jury in the sale of the ldte therein
spoken of. -I essayed to show legally that the
sale was without authority and unnecessary, but
it seems that I have touched the spleen bag of
your neighbor and•eil the ooazpitherefrom
of an editorialbnultl A " adi CAb ' The ar-
tiole, dealing in petty personal epithets, is worth
noticing for two reasons: 1st. To question its
legitimacy and 2nd. because through it I may at.
tain a portion of the end for which my commu-
nicAtion was written, the other portion without
any aid I have reached. In order to obviate
again being stigmatized an "ass" and, possi-
bly a hoodlum, sneak thief or pick pocket (to
which I find myself liable, because bold enough
to enter public print,) I say right here that it
is my trish and rule to deal only in language
that one gentleman might use in seeking a dig-
nified argument with another, and to the author
of "A Sad Case" I say cpme on, but if hewishes
to meet and speak withme, he must do so in a
manner which I can recognize, or he will be
treated as he deserves-with silent contempt.

1st. I have always understood that "legiti-
mate editorialehip". was a bravo, august,
proud goddess, a female Mentor, who refused to
demean herself by the utterance of aught that
was not typical of her grandeur and who, with
her pen-" mightier than the sword "--com-
manded respect for her dignilled deportment."
Could the editorial be the offspring of such a
one? Plainly not. Then it should have been
stillborn. If it has been placed in the paper by
or wih ththprevious consent of its Board of
`Directors, which I doubt, I gay o them, that
in the mind of the vablie they are condemned.
and advise, in order the Democrat may hence-
'forth show a decisive and lofty character as a
public spirited journal, it weie better they put
a foot on editorials using uncalled for private
stigmas upon persons who are dealing with
public matters..

2ad. If there was any necessity for the sale of
the property, I ask the writer of the article to
state it in answer to the questions asked, "If
wrong. set me right."_.. Let it be done in a
bold, manly manner, argument for argument.
For instancehe mnight have said, your atten
tionis called to the acts of 1812, for the au-
thority to sell-I havelearned since writing of
their existence, you se0. Eile ridicule has been
a misfortune to the Democrat, and has harmed
none but himesel it has not had 'effect enough
to throw m'off my guard, nor to cause me to
lose my temper. 'And believing that from the
style of the article, I have recognized the au-
thor, and knowing him as one who is, if he will,
be, worthy of crossing pens with me, I chal-
lenge him to answer in a proper way what
necessity there was for the Police Jury to sell
the so-called "tSchool House qunare," and reo-
mind him that dignity always, as he knows,
gets the better of pettiness. A. Z.

Letter from Wide-Awake.

The Political Situation--An Independent
and a Lover of Shrimp-The Crops

and Money Matters.
PARISH OF AScENSION, Aug. 21, 1881.

DEAR CHIEF:
The air is full of political vapor and its

fumes have spread over the length and breadth
of the land. The rustic and peaceful citizen,
after years of hard toll, has awakened with in-
vigorated warmth to the situation. He has set
his mental faculties to their required strain, en.
deavoring to pierce, by reasoning power, the
dense mist that arises-politically speaking-be-
foic him. Digestive medicine then is neces-
sary in order to properly purge the question,
and I prescribe that tonic under the title Inde-
pendent, which I recommend to those suffering
from a chronic incapability of judgng the
issue fairly. It is plainly evident that an ex-
tremist is a bigoted being and therefore not
capable of discussing either side with justice.
I am digressing from the point no doubt, but
subjects are like chemical bodies, they give
rise to various compositions and to be properly
and minutely explained, they requirc the
knowledge of a chemist to analyze and sepa-
rate each composite part. We have before us
twomen of great ability, viz: Blaino of Maine
and Cleveland of New York, who have been
chosen as the leaders of the two great parties
respectively, to run for the highest alice within
the gift of the people: the Presidency of the
United States. Well, after carefully studying
the platforms of both sides what do we find?
The answer is plain and outspoken on the lie-
publican side, but shrouded in darkness on
the side of their opponents. The Republicans
offer protection to American industries and
have proved by their recent vote on the tariff
bill that they will stand by their record, and on
the other hand the Democrats make an indirect
offer in favor of protection but can show no
record in the past by which we could draw con-
clusions for the future and consequently base
our hopes. The most'snspicious point in the
tariff plank of the Democratic platform is that
'Watterson, Morrison et als., of free trade fame
are perfectly satisfied about it and likewise
their opposites. There is where the shoe pinches,
or in other words, where the danger lies con-
ealed.' Hence what has Louisiana to expect

from such a service? This unfortunate State
has already been* severely strangled by the grip
of free trade acts, not doctrine, and what little
life remains will have been completeiy squeezed
out should the Demociats be elevated to power.
Cleveland has proved himself a capable Execu-
tive, but I doubt if his veto power could be re:
tied on if the Democrats saw fit to pass a free
trate measure through Congress. He would
necessarily have to follow the irresistible cur-
rent of his party. The iepublicans will have
lone ,their duty if they faithfully adhere to
their cardinal principles.

Your correspondent "Shrimp" is certainly a
philosopher and I think he has raked some un-
known pretty severely over the coals. Appar-
ently "Shrimp" roams in shallow water, but
the river is pretty low now and.the water clear,
hence, from its transparency, "Shrimp " can
see a good distaice without being seen. " He is
a close obserisr and see quite through 'the
deeds of men "'or ••.• politicians any how. T'he
unknown then could iCell reiterate the "words
of the immortal Csiear and say unto him;
"Would he were fatter, but I fear him not,
though if my name were lialle to fear I do not
know the man I should so soon avoid as that
spare Shrimp"-or Cassius. As a rule I like
shrimp and eat them-with a relish, and as your
correspondent is one of thait family let us hope
that he shall nevearb'bagged by the Ascencion
Demacrat, though if he, she or- it 'was I think
it would offer poor nourishmenu'to the gastro
nomic tastes of the unknown. " Shrimp," you
have done well, yes. exceedingly well: so let ns
wish for a continuance of the hostilities in
your next; or when you have further caise.

The crops are bapiwar and have suffered for
want ofraiin. Isi to be hoped we will geta
good shoivresoon, otfhl iMse the pane will cut
very short for the mill. There will be a decrease
iii the yield of .brn; Mr. J.. (. Cofield has
just added tohisssugar 4hou g e a pair of supple-
mental rollers which the quantity
of cane juice at . His sugar-
house now i ca s #s .flne a
grade of asr a v'mthe
world. i the et OWo d
considering thepri sug. there will ce,-
tainly be a and a. ood mawy

on fnertantle h toilr. iw"a•- pal
-losers. Let nahope r. ,

A1VERTISENTS

Invented and manufactured by

R. H. RANDOLPH, Jr.
BAATON O OU~E, LA.

$"rte,- - -- $25 OO

M. ISRAEL & COs, Aatrahs, ,

DONALDBONVILLE. 14.
For Sale or Rent.

House and Lot in Donaldsonville,
THE desirable property lately occupied by

"Mr. M ichael Feel and family, located
-corner Iberville and St. Vincent streets, oppo-
site St. Vincent's Institution-one of the most
pleasant portions of the town for a residence--
will be sold or rented on favorable terms. The
house is in excellent repair, contains six rooms
and has a double kitchen attached, also a
spacious yatd. -

For further information apply to or address
WM. D. PARLK,

Donaldsonvillo, La.

Notice.
The Old and Reliable Singer

Still at the Head.
lcH

E 
high-arm Improved Singer Sewing Ma-

L chine can be had on very reasonable terms
at the sewing machine office of A. H. COMBE,
Singer agent, Mississippi street, Donaldsonville.

F, L. TREPAGNIER & BRO,,

Watch Makers
Mississippi St., next door to Post-office,

Donaldsonville, La.
Old gold and silver bought. Clocks, watches

and jewelry sold and repaired.

TOfOACCII

BlTTERS
To the needs of the tourist, eommeael a

- raveler and new settler, Hostetter's 8tom-
sch Bitters Is pecullarlyadapted, since it
strengthens the digestive organs and
braces te physical energies to unhesith-
tl Influences. It removes and prevents
malarial fever, constipation, dyspepsiahealthfully stimulates the kidneys and
bladder, and enriches as well as purifies
the blood. When overcome by fatgue,
whether mental or physidi, the weary
and debilitated find it a reliable source of
renewed strength and comfort. For sale
by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

"ry. Goodsz,
NOTIONS,

Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
HATS, DRESS GOODS,

Furniture, Stoves, Saddlery
-AND-

BENERAL M ERCHANDIZE,
In order to make rooms fonthe large and new

stock of fall goods ee are expecting during the
month of. leptomber, we have reduced all oar
goods to exceedingly low figures. and from this
day on it will be to your interest to call at our
establis!hmunent for your house furnishing goods,
etc.. You will not regret it. Remember, this is
nols mere advertisement. Only give us a trial
and be convinced. We give each customer a
card, like the following, which explains itself:

FACE OF CARD .

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN TRIM-
MINGS, LACES, RIItISONS ETC.,

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

w y 'CD
0, r r

zj t" t W M

fo k I or I TR I " rl

I.-, IZr na (ER, etEvR H

nd tuoeach purchamer of five dollars' -orth
at ne time a chance in another 40 days clo

or e oe oor prize cards. Wewouldbe pleased

an neighb o mparish t o m
biiity a d ie -

are deals, we rmai•, respectully,0 . SO S,

M1 .00)e

at one time a chance in another 400 days clock.

*ia the past and promisink them good, honest,
square deals, we remain, respectfully.=~ to~

LIVERY SALE
------ A----- " ---

-AND-

FEED STABLES
1ailroad. .A.ver .1e,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

01d Reliable lindrtaking -stablishmbent.
Always to be had at Prices that Defy Competition.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

PT I.AIT E-+ GENTJINE
-AND-- --AND-,

ORNAMENTAL " ITATIONMETALLIC

c<O•-'•"•Tm , _ - CAKK ET S;

Ever exhibited in Donaldsonville always on hand, at prices that
can not be underbidden. Business conducted in the best style. Sat-,
isfaction guaranteed to all. In my undertaking department I n ill
allow you thirty days' time to pay for those who are not supplied
with ready cash and are in need. Good teams will always be on hand
for the accommodation of the traveling publio, and the best care will
be given stock left with me by the month, week or day. A stage will
run in connection with all trains on the Texas and Pacific Railway.
Remember, cheaper than the cheapest.

THE OLD RELIABLE STORE.
C. KLINE,

PROPRIETO R,

CORNER CRESCENT AND HOUMAS STREETS,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
-DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, Groceries,

1lIATS, CAPS, NOTIONS, ^

ZEPHYR- WOOL, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

CORN, O)ATS AND BRAN,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS,

Sour RIraut and Limberger Cheese.
Scotch Ales, Canada Malt Beer aTrd

LIqETroxtjs OF A.LL. C;?TT.l.rrIrXlw-X .
fV Parties desiring fine Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats will do

well to call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

B. Lcmann & Bro.

% . • 7,•. . . . . . . .. • ,,

BODLEY BROTHERS,
-- OFFICE OF-

WA GON
REPOSITORY,

Nos. 70, 72 and 7-1 St. Charles street, head of
Unionstreet, NEW ORLEANS.

Factory at Wheeling, W. aVa.
-MANUFACTURERS of Plantation Wagona,

i, Cane Carts, Cane Wagon, Stmll Cart•,
Log Wheels all with Black Locust Hiubs, Bod--

y's Steel Skein Wagons, the best skein :wag mn
sold. Wheelbarrows. Axle Grease, e okes, Fel-
loea. Cotton Meal Distributors, Stub•le Shaveis.

Can deliver goods aong the }iser. direct from
factory, and in car loads on rairoads

25 .ALLEN'S 250.

BILIOUS
mPHYSIC

6-1 ALL. u GlST. 2o.

8acccuoriatP s DaIc mr Ym r isUL.h 3 7wa

E. J. HART & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers,

Importers and Commission
Merchants,

GROCERIES and DRUGS,
73, 75. 77 and 79 TcJoupitoulas Street,

NEW ORLEA. S.
Represented by Juxaus TasL.

Corner Mississippi Street and Crescent Place,
DONALDSONVILLE.

('1 ooD loard and iodgagat Iowas prices.
T Best .ines, liquors, and tobacco at

the bar. P Nl,,TOm
Proprietor.

JOHN McPEET & SON,

Boiler Maers
_ - p

BLACKSMITH1S,
lorisoe ipi street, twraot ab;.ove

_DONALDOSV(LLsE LA.
Repairing of boilers and an kids of ob wrkin our line done promptly and seatifaer .iy

ItI a

Fror e . f t. -> .'

70. W-11
c " iL .:,,, $ire-~C2?5

furDite hwv ltfirid

snit me before on

rthvder uo :f o

Reopened at th e l 014 j ad.

N ew 0rooo1y,

Ibervlile, betwesnRi.Le rd tant BI' trik

EDO ALDSO?4ILLE, L I.A. `....
I-FRRm the moes attrac~I. induae enig to.
l! consumers in search of the

F'resshest-. appt
and Finest-

STAPLE AND FAliCY GROcERIE ,.

WINES.

Having returned to town 11
ness at y former
a good article w s r'
new stock aside sei tiiof
terest to pn. le # _. pi
receive teb w ase
sosga~in~liciting a calfo~5ta!9

P. O1IE~

Weinso enck'gOsi tanld

Railroad'Avennebetweat a kae p- ani
tbrville Streets,

DOI ALDSOIVVMLLE.
B II(H!, Carriae said Cocach Ttimtminasg , Bad,

Udlersr Har~~sdc~Bpd~ness rnkrn..ad all
kinds of Loather Work in Is and at, low
prices. Buggy whips of all kinds on lapn

Henry SchaftT
Copper, 4. Tinw and

SHEET-IRON WORKRE
Railroad Avenue, between Coa and St.

Micbael streetst
DONALDSOnVI .E.

house and other
tion of job work setei .in
mininer at reasonable prices. lo woer,
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J. B. DUELN,
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Thirty-Five Years' Practica EllpElence anq

Scientific Research.
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AlPwork done on stly onefic paples
Particuljr attention psiat6#E~irSi

No. 1F47 taipp Street,
Near •t. 4nd Street. P. Ir;

Cur. Mississippi and Lesird. Streets,

DONALDSONV ILLE.
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ofi and pricesl with thet of 'ther dealer

Joseph .R drig ,
BA. 2E OO]M

C,,r. 4t. l.oie:.pd Chartre Streets. '

New Orleanis. -

The bmet of wince and liquors on bas•L
Visitors to the cityy can h~e a•eomindateod
with roonis, with ,or without bnurtl,

Kursheedt &:i Binein,.
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